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PERRYMEHRLING

Modern money: fiat or credit?
Eventoday,textbooksonMoney,Currency,
andBankingaremorelikely
thannot to beginwith an analysisof a stateof thingsin whichlegal
tender"money"is the only meansof payingandlending.... But logically,it is by no meansclearthatthemostusefulmethodis to startfrom
thecoin-even if, makinga concessionto realism,we addinconvertible
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In otherwords:practicallyandanalytically,
1954,
possiblypreferableto a monetarytheoryof credit.[Schumpeter,
717]
p.
L. RandallWray's UnderstandingModernMoney: TheKey to Full Employment and Price Stability (1998) is many things. The main title encourages us to read the book as a treatiseon money. In such a reading,
chapter7, "The Logic of the Taxes-Drive-MoneyView," appearsto be
the centralone. Alternatively,the subtitlesuggests thatwe readthe book
as policy advocacy,focusing our attentioninstead on the "Employerof
Last Resort"proposalpresented in chapter6. In yet a thirdreading,if
we ignore the title and dive right in at the beginning, the book feels like
a textbook summary and synthesis of recent discussions within Post
Keynesiancircles, discussions concernedlargelywith understandingthe
significanceof Knapp's(1905) statetheoryof money andLerner's(1943)
theory of functionalfinance (Wray's chapters2 and 4, respectively).
In whatfollows I readthe book in all threeways, butalso in a fourthway
thatmakes chapter5 more central.In thatfourthreading,the book represents the encounter of Keynesianism, a world view that arose out of
depressionand world war in orderto explain and rationalizethe expansion of the nation-stateto fill the vacuumleft by collapsing privatemarThe author is Associate Professor of Economics, Barnard College, Columbia
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kets, with the realityof the modem financiallysophisticatedworldwhere
privatemarketsare apparentlyin ascendance.This is the world we live
in and must understand,not the world of Keynes or Lerner,and certainly not the world of Knapp.We can learnfrom these older authors,to
be sure, and we might even emulatetheirwork as a model of the kind of
economics we want to be producingourselves. The greatness of these
authorsstems from their engagementwith the problems of theirtime. I
read chapter5 as the beginning of an engagement with the significant
facts of our own time. Thoughnot all of it can be accepted as sound (as
I shall elaborate),in my view it containsthe most forward-lookingideas
of the book.
"'raxes-drive-money"
All monetarytheories(at least all those of which I am aware)build from
some underlying parable about the nature of money. Wray's parable
concernsa hypotheticalgovernorwho finds herself in chargeof a primitive colony that has yet to be introducedto money, prices, and markets
(pp. 54-57). She is thereforeunableto buy the things she needs with the
money she has broughtwith her from the mothercountry,until she hits
upon the idea of imposing a tax on the local populace, a tax payable in
money. Since she is the monopoly supplierof the money, thatmeans the
populationhas to work for her in orderto obtain "thatwhich is necessary to pay taxes." Thus, she is able to buy the things she needs by
paying out money, and the money returnsto her in tax payments.If she
wants to buy more things, she need only raise taxes in order to create
demand for more money and so supply of more goods. Alternatively,
and equivalently,she need only reducethe money price of the things she
buys so thatthe local populationhas to providemore service in orderto
earn the money to pay their taxes.
In this simple economy, the following relation holds:
PGG= M = Taxes,

where PGGis government spending, M is money creation, and Taxes
representmoney destruction.Because the governmentis the only buyer
of goods, this relationshipcharacterizesmacroeconomicequilibriumin
the simple economy. It is a kind of equation of exchange relating the
flow of goods with the flow of money for the colonial economy.'
I It is importantto emphasize that this is a relationshipbetween flows. For a "taxesdrive-money"theorythat emphasizes stocks, and hence an intertemporalgovernment
budget constraint,see Woodford(1996).
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The centralproposition of the book, that there are no financial constraintsto governmentspending, follows fromthis setup. If the government wants to spend more, it can do so by creating more money and
then absorbingthat money by raising taxes. Alternatively,and equivalently, it can leave nominal taxes and money creation alone and lower
the price it offers for the goods it buys. (Note here a secondaryproposition of the book that the governmentcontrols the price level by fixing
the money prices of the goods it buys.) Eitherway, it might be difficult
to collect the higher real taxes, but that is a real constrainton spending,
not a financial constraint,and we hear no more about it. Instead,attention focuses on the questionwhetherthe lessons fromthis simple model
carryover to our modern, financially sophisticatedeconomy.
Wrayassertsthatthey do, and he backs thatassertionwith the following arguments.First,the simple story applies even when the local population holds some of the money aside for futuretax payments. In this
case, the flow of money creationcan exceed the flow of money destruction (taxes), and the macroeconomicrelationshipbecomes:
PGG= M = Taxes+ AH,
where A His money hoarding.Since hoardingis equivalentto the governmentdeficit,Wrayconcludes thatdeficit spending(PGG> I) is nothing to fear,and is in fact a requirementfor macroeconomicequilibrium.
This leads to the introductionof governmentbonds as a kind of interest-bearingcurrencythat the govenmment
may issue if it so desires(perhaps becausethe populaceprefersbuying bonds to paying taxes). Since
governmentbonds strictlydominatecurrency,thereis never dnyproblem
gettingthem acceptedso long as the bondspay even a little interest.The
relationthatappliesto an economy in which some moneybearsinterestis:
PGG+rB=M=Taxes+AH+

AB,

where rB is bond interestand A B is bond hoarding.Here,just as in the
simplestcase, thereis no financialobstacleto greatergovernmentspending. Indeed,the govemment seems to be able to choose the interestrate
it pays on its bonds, so long as the equationis satisfied, and this is yet
anotherof Wray's secondarypropositions.
All these propositionsare asserted to go throughalso in an economy
with private productionfor private markets in which households and
businesses issue andtradetheir own financialassets. "Oncehouseholds
have a demandfor governmentfiat money to pay taxes, it is easy to see
why fiat money might also serve households as a medium of exchange,
a means of paymentand a unit of account"(p. 162). "As privatemarkets
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expand,it is possible thatgovernmentpurchasesbecome relativelysmall
as a percentageof total GDP,but this changes none of our conclusions"
(p. 168). Actually it does change one thing, because, once the government is less than the entire economy, we need a theory of aggregate
income. For this purpose, Wray relies on the simple Keynesian multiplier idea. The result is that government decision still determines the
price level and the rate of interest directly, and its spending decision
determinesthe size of GDP.2
Do all these propositionscontinue to hold once we introducebanking? Wrayarguesthatthey do. His storyaboutthe developmentof banking (p. 163) is, essentially,equivalentto the goldsmithparableof which
textbook writersare so inordinatelyfond, except that it is governmentissued currencyratherthan gold that people deposit in the bank to get
the thing started.Inany event, eventuallywe get fractionalreservebanking and everythinggoes throughso long as we think of the government
creating bank reserves when it spends, and destroying bank reserves
when it receives tax payments.
The point of the whole exercise seems to be to provide a theoretical
frameworkto supporta proposalthatthe governmentshould act as employer of last resort (ELR), hiring all comers at a fixed nominalwage,
payingthe workersby expandingbankreserves,andabsorbingany excess
reserves by issuing bonds at a fixed nominal interestrate.3Full employment and stable prices are the promised outcome. Best of all, according
to the "taxes-drive-money"view, it is not going to cost us anything.
"ELR becomes a difficult programmeto sell, except in special cases,
unless one understandsthe principles of functionalfinance and Chartal
money" (p. 180).
The macroeconomicrelationship that applies to an economy under
ELR is:
wLG+rB=M=Taxes+AH+

AB,

where wLGis ELR employment.This equationis similarto the previous
ones, but the causal interpretationis ratherdifferent.The colonial governor chose real spending G and then fixed prices PG and taxes T (so
fixing the real tax burden)in orderto stimulatethe desiredlaborsupply.
2 There is, however,an unresolvedtension between Wray'scolonial theory of the
price level and the "demandgap"theory of inflationassociated with the Keynesian
story which he also sometimes asserts (p. 83).
3 Wray's plan is an elaboratedversion of a proposalput forwardby Minsky (1986,
p. 308). Unlike Wray'sversion, Minsky's ELR is largely independentof his monetary
theory.
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The ELR modem governmentis supposed to fix the price of labor w,
absorb all the labor supplied at that price LG, finance the spending by
printingmoney M, and absorbany excess money by issuing bonds, not
by raising taxes. Thus the argumenthas shifted from a world where
there is no financialconstrainton spending,only a real constraint,to a
world in which there is not even a real constrainton spending.

Critique
If it sounds too good to be true, that's because it is. The trick is done
with fiat money that costs no real resources to produce and poses no
financial burdenbecause it is inconvertible. Since governmentbonds
arepayablein fiat money, they too are supposedto pose no real or financial burden.But this is just wrong. The fact that the modem state arrogates to itself the rightto determinewhat is and what is not money does
not give it the alchemical power to create something from nothing, to
turnpaperinto gold. Further,the fact thatthe modernstatehas the power
to tax does not mean that it faces no budget constraint.
That doesn't mean that there is no truthin what Wray says. There is a
kind of alchemy involved in banking, since banks create deposits by
making loans, but that is so-called inside money because deposits remain a liability of the bank. What truththere is in Wray's conclusions
about modernmoney comes from the fact that state money is not a fiat
outside money (as he claims) but, rather,an inside credit money because it is the liability of the central bank. Further,there is Akind of
power involved in taxing authority,but it is a power we understandbetter when we treatit as an asset on the government'sbalance sheet. What
truththere is in Wray's conclusions about government finance comes
from the fact that modem states typically have unused taxing authority
thatcan be mobilizedto meet pressingnationalpurposes.Unfortunately,
Wray's penchant for consolidating the balance sheets of the Treasury
and the Fed tends to obscureboth these points by conflatingmoney and
state finance.
Put anotherway, the problemis not so much with ELR, a proposalthat
may well be worthtryingin some form, but with the underlyingparable
about the nature of money. Not only does it miss the credit nature of
modernmoney (more on thatbelow), but it also misconstruesthe nature
of the modernstatethat issues moderncurrency.So far as I can see, the
governmentof a countrylike the United States bears very little resemblance to a colonial governorwho imposes taxes in orderto monetize a
primitive economy. For most of its history,the United States has been
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characterizedby a ratherstrongprivateeconomy and a ratherweak centralgovernment,punctuatedby momentsof increasedgovernmentpower
during national crises such as wars. It is no accident that we did not
achieve a permanentcentral bank until 1913. Wray recounts some of
this history (pp. 61-69, 98-102) but misses its significance. The significant point is thatour governmentis our creation.It is only able to tax us
to the extent thatwe allow it to do so. Its taxing authorityarisesnot from
its raw power but from its legitimate authority.Further,our state arises
out of a thriving private civil society, not the reverse, as the colonial
parable would have it. Our state is not a king demandingbounty, and
consequentlythe argumentthatthe power to tax is the sourceof money's
value does not seem very compelling.
Finally, Wray's argumentab origio (in chapter3) that the historical
development of money followed more or less the logical sequence outlined above does not provideany significantsupportfor the theory.It is
speculative history at best, and would not bear much on the matterat
hand, even if the historywere more convincing. Lest this point be misunderstoodas antihistory,I hasten to add that I have gained much from
Femand Braudel's (1982) historical account of primitive monetaryarrangementsin Europe,and accordinglybuild my own understandingof
modernmoney on privatebusiness financenot palace finance.The point
is not that modern money has its historical origins in private money
(though I believe a convincing case could be made that it has), but that
private finance is a better logical place to start when trying to understand modem money, or so I have come to believe.
An alternative view
For monetarytheory,so it seems to me, the significant point about the
modem state is not its coercive power but the fact thatit is the one entity
with which every one of us does ongoing business. We all buy from it a
variety of services, and the price we pay for those services is ourtaxes.4
Just as we are each individuallywilling to extend temporarycredits to
individual business associates to whom we expect to be making payments in the future, so too we are all willing to extend credit to the
4To avoid possible confusion, it is worth adding that governmentspending is not
limited in any simple way by its currenttaxation,nor even by the presentvalue of all
futureexpected taxes. The principleasset on the government'sbalance sheet is its
taxing authority,much of which remainsunused in normaltimes and gets mobilized
only in wars or othernationalcrises. This taxing authoritydoes give the state some
leverage over the economy,but this is a point aboutgovernmentfinance, whereasthe
main text is largely concernedwith money.
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government.It is the universalityof our dealings with the government
that gives governmentcredit its currency.The point is that the public
"pay community,"to use an apt phrase from Knappthat Wraylikes, is
largerthan most any privatepay community,not that the state is more
powerful thanany otherprivateentity.Consequently,the state is ideally
placed to be the issuer of the ultimatedomestic money.
The fact that the state is the issuer of the ultimate domestic money
does not mean that it has the ability to set the price level or the rate of
interestas an exogenous policy datum.In moderneconomies where state
money is the ultimate money, the state borrows at the lowest rate of
interest,but its debtmust competewith privatelyissueddebt.Havingemphasizedalso thatthe modem stateis not all-powerful(contra Wrayand
Knapp), I must also emphasize that it is not powerless. The fact that
state money is the ultimate means of payment does seem to give the
state some leverage over the economy, leverage thatshows up as a measure of control over the money rateof interest.To understandthe extent
of and limits on that leverage, it is helpful to have in mind an idealized,
purelyprivatefinancialsystem,bothso thatwe can see how the statemight
potentiallyimproveon it, and so we can see the next best alternativethat
waits in the wings shouldthe stateoverplayits hand.In the spaceremaining, it is only possibleto skecththeoutlinesof sucha system,andso to hint
at a possible alternativedirectionfor constructingmonetarytheory.
Monetarysystems are always hierarchical,with the best qualitydebts
circulatingas money to clear lesser-qualitydebts. The importantpoint
is that "quality"in this context is not primarilyabout default risk, but
rather about the pattern of payments. Liabilities that arc default-free
may make good investments for the risk-averse,but they do not make
very good money unless a largenumberof people need to make regular
payments to the issuer of the liabilities. The problemthat theremay be
no such individualin the economy is the principle obstacle standingin
the way of a purely private monetary system. It is this obstacle that
bankingovercomes. The significanttruthof the real bills doctrineis not
that commercialbills are the safest bank asset or that a bankingsystem
made up of such banks is self-regulating-indeed, both statementsare
false-but that a bank holding a portfolio of self-liquidatingbills is an
entitywhose own liabilitiesare suitableto serve as money.5Thus,money
can and does easily arise out of private financial arrangementsin private pay communities. Furthermore,the fact that a certainprivatepay
' To avoid possible confusion, it is worthaddingat this point that a bank holding a
portfolio of Treasurybills is also an entity to which a large numberof people need to
make regularpayments,though more indirectlysince the tax paymentsthat are the
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communityacceptsa certainprivatemoney will tendto makethatmoney
acceptablealso to membersof otheroverlappingpay communitieswhose
own money is something else.
Inevitably there is the problem that the bilateral flow of payments
from one pay communityto anotherdoes not balance,perhapsnot even
on average, and this is where the debate between the chartalistsand
metallists comes in. Metallists argue for using a metal such as gold to
keep trackof clearingbalances, and the argumentis that gold is universally acceptable.Chartalistsarguefor using tokens, agreed upon by all,
that cannotbe producedby any of the individualpay communities.One
practicalreason for preferringthe chartalistview is that it economizes
on real resources.Anotherpracticalreasonis thatin a crisis more tokens
can be created. For both reasons, practicalchartalismis fairly universally accepted economic doctrine these days. Indeed, the nation-state
has been instrumentalin creating and enforcing the agreementacross
internal domestic pay communities to use state-issued tokens, rather
than metal, as a privatebank reserve.
Fromthis point of view, Wray'ssoybeanfuturesparableof money (p.
113) contains more wisdom than the colonial governorparable,though
it needs closer examination and more development than he has so far
provided. In the soybean marketthere is a cash marketfor the existing
inventoryof physical soybeans, and there is also a futuresmarketconsisting of longs (who agree to buy soybeans) and shorts (who agree to
sell soybeans). The significant points are that the longs and shorts exactly offset each other,thatthe open interestcan easily exceed physical
inventoryby a largemultiple, and thatopen interestfluctuatesindependent of inventories.The analogy to money is thatbankdeposits are long
positions in fiat money, while loans are shorts,andthe outstandingstock
of fiat money is the inventory.It is this vision of the natureof money,
not the colonial parablevision, that seems to underlie statementssuch
as the following: "The central bank never has controlled, nor could it
ever control, the quantityof money" (p. 98).6

source of the government'scredit are financedthroughthe Treasuryin the first place.
The liabilities of such a bank are also suitableto serve as money. The point is not that
private loans are betterbank assets thanTreasurybills. Rather,the point is to
demonstratethatWray'sassertionthat it is "impossibleto separatethe theory of
money from the theory of the state"(p. 23) is, if not completely false, at least much
too strong.
6 CompareFischer Black (1987, p. 89): "I believe that in a country like the U.S.,
with a smoothly working financial system, the governmentdoes not, cannot, and
should not control the money stock in any significant way."
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The point that bankmoney can be viewed as a derivative security in
zero net supply is, at one level, nothing more than the familiarGurleyShaw (1960) point thatbankmoney is an inside asset. But there is more
going on here thanupdatedsemantics.Viewing the bankmoney supply
as the open interest in currencytends to shift our attentionaway from
reserve requirementsand money multipliers, and forces us instead to
confronthead-on the credit characterof modem money, and its consequent elasticity. For this reason, the parablestrikesme as worth developing further,mainly by broadeningthe focus to include not just banks
but also the money marketmore generally (see Stigum, 1990).
Three suggestions toward that end: First, instead of seeing banks as
purely intermediary,linking the longs and shorts, it is probablymore
helpful to see banks as themselves takingthe shortpositions that correspond to the long positions of their depositors, and hence themselves
facing the prospectof a shortsqueeze. In this conceptualization,the role
of the centralbank as lender of last resortentersnaturally.Second, it is
probably more helpful to see bank loans as the bank's long positions
correspondingto the privateborrowers'shorts.In this conceptualization,
the role of banklendingentersnaturallyinto the theoryof money. Third,
insteadof seeing government-issuedcurrencyas an outside asset analogous to an inventoryof soybeans, it is probablymore helpful to view it
as the liability of the central bank. Not only does this practice guard
against potentiallyfallacious alchemicalreasoning,but it also provides
a naturalentrypoint for internationalmonetaryconsiderations.Viewed
globally, the collection of nation-statesis a collection of overlapping
payment communitiesthat face the same problem of tracktngclearing
balances that state money solves for the overlappingdomestic private
pay communities. We see that internationalproblem better when we
view nationalcurrenciesas promises to pay.
Conclusion
Historically,the chartalistidea that money is a token has has a natural
affinity with a numberof other relatedbut not equivalent ideas. One is
the quantitytheoryof money. This affinity emerges in the formulaethat
express Wray's state theory of money, but it exists in resolved tension
with his nascenttheoryof money as nothingmore thanthe open interest
in fiat money. Another affinity is for managed money. This affinity
emerges in Wray'sstrongviews on the possibility of controllingprices,
the interestrate, and employment,but this too exists in unresolvedtension with his views on the endogeneity of money and passive reserve
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management.His heroes, Knappand Lemer,admittedno such tensions,
which accounts for their dogmatic force and persuasivepower, but it is
exactly that force and that power that we need to resist. Whether for
betteror for worse, our world is not their world. We advancetowardan
understandingof modem money by embracingthe tensions and finding
our own resolutionsfor our own times. One way to do this is to view the
chartalisttoken not as fiat money but as a promise to pay.
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